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The treatment of several aspects of quantum well laser simulation are discussed in terms of
the Minilase-II simulator. The discussion involves the optical problem and several compo-
nents of the electronic problem, including bulk transport, carrier scattering into and within the
quantum well, and the nonequilibrium LO phonon temperature within the well. Descriptions
of these problems are followed by simulation results which show the ways in which they each
affect the laser characteristics.
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INTRODUCTION

The quantum well laser is a highly complex device
containing many interacting physical processes. For
example, because a laser requires optical feedback,
the output signal depends a great deal on the
waveguiding properties of the laser cavity. Also, since

the laser is driven by an injected current, classical
bulk cartier transport is important to its performance.
The optical output is generated when carriers recom-

bine in the quantum well (QW), emitting a photon in
the process. As a result, the capture of injected carri-
ers into quantum bound states is critical to laser
dynamics. Once captured into a bound state, a carrier
can interact with a photon, phonon, or other carriers,
and all these interactions are also reflected in the out-

put signal.
Each of the afore mentioned processes has been the

focus of much research. However, no single one of
them dominates all laser characteristics. Instead, it is

important to consider all of these processes, and it is

just as important to consider how they couple to and
affect one another. Therefore our laser simulator,
Minilase-II, has been developed to address all of the

physical problems posed by a quantum well laser in

such a way that they can be solved self-consistently.
This paper will present the simulation methods
employed by Minilase-II, including a brief descrip-
tion of the treatment of the electromagnetic and bulk
transport problems as well as a more detailed descrip-
tion of carrier dynamics in and around the QW. The

paper will also present some simulation results that
highlight different aspects of the laser problem.

THE MINILASE-II SIMULATOR

The Optical Waveguide

To determine the optical properties of a laser diode, a

laser simulator must solve Maxwell’s equations for
the optical electromagnetic fields in the cavity [1].
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Minilase-II does this by treating the optical problem
in two parts. First the spatial distribution of the optical
field is determined by solving the scalar Helmholtz
equation [2]

v 2, + 0

where e m is the relative permittivity at optical fre-

quency m, c is the velocity of light in vacuum, ) is the
optical field, and is the propagation constant. The
solution of (1) yields the eigenvector , which can be
normalized to map photon populations into local pho-
ton densities. Minilase-II determines the photon pop-
ulation of each cavity mode by solving a set of photon
rate equations

dSm =Sm (Gin 1__ ) /?spo

where Gm and jspo are the gain and the spontaneous
emission rate, respectively, of mode m. The photon
lifetime :m accounts for photon losses at the facets as
well as losses due to scattering within the cavity and
free carrier absorption.

The gain and spontaneous emission rate of each
cavity mode depend on the quantum well band struc-

ture, the optical matrix elements, and the occupation
probabilities of the lasing states. Minilase-II can treat

the band structure and matrix elements as input deter-
mined by a separate k. p calculation [3], or, if these
are not available, it will use the parabolic band

approximation and the Kane model to determine these

quantities [4]. The occupation probabilities of the las-
ing states are functions of the carrier injection into the
quantum well, which is determined by the electronic

transport models in Minilase-II.

Classical Electronic Transport

Carrier transport in a QW laser is a multiscale prob-
lem that must couple carrier dynamics in the very
small quantum regions with the carrier flux in the
much larger bulk regions. The carrier fluxes in the
bulk regions are treated with classical drift-diffusion
theory [5]

Jn -DnVn lunnVEc (3)

where n is the local electron density, Dn is the electron
diffusion constant, gn is the electron mobility, and Ec

is the conduction band edge. A similar expression is
used for holes.

Coupling Classical and Quantum Regions

The transport in and around the quantum well is more

complicated than the bulk transport because classical
three-dimensional carriers interact with quantum con-

fined carriers. Because of the small size of the quan-
tum well, incident bulk carriers have a finite

probability of traversing the well without scattering
into a bound state. Carriers that do scatter into bound
states undergo further carrier-carrier, carrier-phonon,
and carrier-photon interactions, the dynamics of
which are important in determining the output charac-
teristics of the laser. Minilase-II treats these coupled
processes according to the models shown schemati-

cally in Figures and 2. As Figure shows, the quan-
tum carriers occupying the quasi-continuum states

above the well are treated separately from bound
quantum carriers within the well. Bulk carriers mov-

ing by drift-diffusion are injected ballistically into the

quasi-continuum states. The continuum carriers can
then transfer ballistically back into the bulk or scatter

into bound quantum states by carrier-carrier or car-

rier-phonon interactions. Within the QW, the carriers
are distributed spatially according to drift-diffusion in
the lateral direction and their envelope wave func-
tions in the transverse direction. Their distributions in
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FIGURE A schematic diagram of the coupling between the clas-
sical and quantum regions in the laser as modeled by the Minilase-
II simulator
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FIGURE 2 A schematic representation of the intrasubband proc-
esses in the quantum active region

energy space are calculated by first discretizing the
range of bound energies within the well (as shown in

Figure 2) and then solving the following equations
self-consistently at each energy point.

gidEi-- Ucap,i- Urec,i-- Sin,i- Sout,i (4)

where gi is the density of states at energy point i, dE
is the energy range associated with point i, j is the
occupation probability, Ucap, is the net capture rate

into i, Urec, is the net recombination rate, and Sin(out),
is the net scattering rate into (out of) point from
other surrounding energy points. The net capture and

scattering rates are calculated by considering both
carrier-carrier and carrier-phonon interactions. Elec-
tron-electron interactions are modeled by an artificial
mechanism described by the following expressions
for capture and intrasubband scattering.

ap,, S3D,i g+Df3DdE3D gidEi

x [1--3’i--fiexp(Ei-Fn’3D
,e.l-el exp (E]- E( "Sienl,-7el- j,, gidEigidEi( ]i)f

j<i . kTel/q J
+ .+ e’lTe|gidEigidEi(1 -fi)fi (6)

.I,i
,]>i

out,/ s?,-elgidEigjdEj(1 --fi)f/

si,.] exp gidEigidEi(1 -fj)f/ (7)
j>i kTel/q

where E is the top of the confining energy barrier

for the quantum well, g3D is the continuum density of
states at energy E3D, f3D is the quasi-Fermi distribu-
tion for continuum states with quasi-Fermi level

Fn,3D, 3 is the occupation probability for bound

energy point with energy E and density of states gi,

and Tel is the bound electron temperature. The scatter-

ing parameter el-l in (5) represents the transition’3D,

probability of a continuum carrier with energy E3D to

a bound energy state with energy Ei. Similarly,
S el-el S .el.-el is the scattering parameter for a tran-i,j j,t

sition between bound energy points and j. Expres-
sions analogous to (5)-(7) are used to model the hole-
hole interactions.

The electron-phonon equivalents of (5)-(7) are

given by the following expressions.
el-ph el-phUap, S3D,i g3odE3DgidEi

[(nq + I) (1 j) f3D nqfi (1 -f3D)] (8)

E3D Ei + h0)LO
el-ph

Sj, nqgidEigjdEj(1 3)fj
el-ph for Ej Ei hO)LO

Sin,i sel_ph
j,i (nq + 1) gidEigjdEj(1 -fi)fj

for Ej Ei -Jr- h(0LO

(9)

sel-ph
i,j (nq + 1) gidEigjdEj(1

,gel-el for Ej Ei hO.)LO
"-’out,/ el-ph O)

Si, nqgidEigjdEj(1 fj)fi
for Ej Ei -Jr- h(0LO

where nq is the phonon occupation number given by

nq exp(hCOLo/kTLo)-

where TLO is the LO phonon temperature. A constant

phonon energy hCOLO of 36 meV is assumed. All other
terms in (8)-(10) have the same meanings as their

equivalents in (5)-(7).

The Carrier Temperature

The electronic problem contains various temperatures
corresponding to different systems, e.g. the bound
electron temperature Tel in (5)-(7). The temperatures
relevant to laser simulation are accounted for with a

five-temperature model. The lowest temperature in

this model is the ambient temperature or the tempera-
ture of the laser’s heat sinks, TO 300 K. The next

temperature is associated with the propagation of
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acoustic phonons. The third temperature in the model
is associated with the LO phonons. Carriers injected
into the quantum well lose energy in part by emitting
LO phonons. These phonons remain localized in the
well for some time until they decay into two acoustic

phonons of approximately opposite q-vectors [6],
which in turn propagate towards the heat sinks, thus
removing heat from the laser. Since the LO phonons
have a finite lifetime, they may not be in thermal
equilibrium, particularly during strong lasing condi-
tions [7]-[9]. Finally, the fourth and fifth temperatures
in this model are the bound electron and bound hole
temperatures. In addition to emitting phonons, carri-
ers injected into the well can scatter with other carri-
ers. These carrier-carrier interactions drive the
carriers towards a Fermi distribution, however, they
do not decrease the total energy of the electron and
hole gases. The carrier gases can only lose total
energy by emitting LO phonons and gain energy from
the hot electrons entering the well. Consequently, as
carrier-carrier scattering distributes the energy of the

incoming electrons, it raises the average energy of the
carrier gas to a temperature Tel(hi) > TLO.
The various temperatures in the five-temperature

model are calculated in different ways. The acoustic

phonon temperature is calculated by solving a heat
flow equation that balances thermal conduction with
Joule, recombination, and Thomson/Peltier heat 10].
This part of the temperature problem will be reserved
for future publications. For this paper, the acoustic

phonon temperature is set to 300 K. The LO phonon
temperature is determined by balancing the emission
of LO phonons with their decay into acoustic pho-
nons.

[]-el--ph ,el--phnq
m.l D(q)dq--- p +U-ph + ’.i<i

flq nq o_
,,hl--ph
__.j<i !j ]qmin[

D(q)dq ’ILO--nq (1

where qmin and qmax determine the range of momen-
tum vectors over which hot LO phonons interact with
free carriers [7, 11 ], D(q) is the density of LO phonon
states, /]’el(hl)-ph is the total rate of electron (hole)--cap

capture by phonon emission obtained by summing (8)
over all i, S.(.al-Ph is the net relaxation rate of

--J <1

bound electrons (holes) due to intrasubband phonon
scattering obtained from (9) and (10), nq is the pho-
non occupation number when TLO is equal to the
acoustic phonon temperature, and "cLO is the LO pho-
non lifetime. Measurements yield a phonon lifetime
of approximately 5 ps [12]. Since our model currently
neglects carrier energy losses due to electron-hole
interactions, we compensate by using a smaller "LO of

ps. Finally, Tel(hl) is obtained by iterating between
the real space electron (hole) continuity equations, the
energy space continuity equation (4) for electrons

(holes), and the phonon equation (11) until all are sat-

isfied simultaneously. For the results presented in tlfis
paper, both Tel and Thl are assumed to equal TLO as
determined by (11). This assumption is, of course, not

true except in the limits of extremely low or high
modulation frequencies. However, at this time the
entire five-temperature model is not complete, and
therefore we present our current results as an upper
limit on LO phonon temperature.

RESULTS

To illustrate the different coupled problems associated
with quantum well lasers, this section will present
simulation results that highlight some of the problems
discussed in the previous section. Many aspects of

optical confinement and bulk carrier transport have
been presented and discussed previously (see refer-
ence [2]) and will not be repeated here. Instead, let us
proceed directly to the explicit treatment of carrier

capture into the quantum well active region, the
importance of which is demonstrated in Figure 3. This

figure compares three experimental modulation

responses (discrete points) [13] with those simulated

by Minilase-II (continuous lines). As the figure indi-

cates, moving the location of the QW within the sepa-
rate confinement heterostructure (SCH) significantly
affects the modulation response. The different modu-
lation bandwidths are primarily determined by the
different optical confinement factors provided by the
SCH regions. The different degrees of low frequency
rolloff are determined by the numbers of injected car-
riers that traverse the QW without being captured.
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FIGURE 3 The Minilase-II simulation of an experiment in which
the position of the QW within the SCH was altered to produce dif-
ferent modulation characteristics. Simulations are continuous lines
and measurements are discrete points

These wasted carriers help contribute to the diffusion

capacitance of the laser and directly lead to the rolloff
of the response in the low frequency range 14]. This

connection between wasted free carriers, diffusion

capacitance, and the modulation response was not

fully understood prior to the explicit treatment of car-

rier capture by the Minilase-II simulator.
The quantum well capture model used in Minilase-

II is also applicable to MQW lasers. Figure 4 shows a
set of modulation responses for lasers with different
numbers of QW’s. As expected, the rate of rolloff in

the low frequency range decreases with each addi-

tional well because the probability of carrier capture
increases. However, note that the frequency of the
resonance peak first increases as the number of wells
increases to three but then decreases with the further
addition of wells. As Figure 5 shows, Minilase-II

explains that this behavior is due to a highly nonuni-
form distribution of electrons and holes in the QW’s,
i.e. the densities in the wells are not modulated in

phase. Consequently, if the number of wells is too

large, the less populated wells actually rob from the
total differential gain, causing the resonance fre-

quency to decrease. Like the experiment in Figure 3,
the result shown in Figure 4 can not be simulated
without the explicit treatment of carrier capture.

To illustrate the importance of carrier dynamics in

the bound states of the QW, Figure 6 shows a set of
modulation responses resulting from different physi-
cal assumptions. Each response was calculated for the
same bias current of 20 mA, which corresponds to a

single facet output power of about 10.35 .roW in each
case. However, the response labeled "Fermi" assumes
an LO phonon temperature of 300 K and a quasi-
Fermi distribution for the bound carriers in the quan-
tum well. The response labeled "spectral" also
assumes TLO 300 K, but a Fermi distribution for
bound carriers is not assumed. Instead, this simulation
solves (4) self-consistently with the real space trans-

port equations to obtain the bound carrier distribution

Frequency (Hz)

QW

xlO

FIGURE 4 A set of modulation responses for different numbers of
quantum wells

1.1 1.15 1.2 1.25
y (p.m)

FIGURE 5 Highly nonuniform distributions of bound electrons
and holes calculated for an MQW laser
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FIGURE 6 Modulation responses calculated under the same bias
conditions and different physical assumptions. The response
labeled "Fermi" assumes quasi-Fermi distributions for bound car-
riers and an equilibrium LO phonon temperature of 300K. The
"spectral" response assumes TLo 300, but it accounts for non-
Fermi carrier distributions. The response labeled "hot phonons"
accounts for both elevated phonon temperature and non-Fermi dis-
tribution functions

functions and to account for spectral hole burning.
Finally, the response labeled "hot phonon" solves
both (4) and (11) self-consistently with the real space
transport equations to account for the effects of spec-
tral hole burning and nonequilibrium LO phonon tem-

perature.

The gain saturation demonstrated by the "spectral"
curve in Figure 6 can be easily understood by refer-
ring to Figure 7. This figure shows the difference
between the bound electron distribution function cal-
culated by Minilase-II and a Fermi distribution corre-

sponding to the same electron density. It is clear from
the figure that the rapid recombination of lower
energy electrons by stimulated emission and the cap-
ture of high energy electrons from the continuum
states results in a heating of the bound electrons. The
decrease in the distribution function near the lasing
energy is the reason for the observed gain suppres-
sion. Note also from the scale of the figure that the
distribution function is nearly Fermi-like. Perturba-
tions of this small magnitude were calculated inde-

pendently by other groups using sophisticated Monte
Carlo calculations [9]. However, the Monte Carlo

-3
xl03

2

0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
E- Ec0 (eV)

FIGURE 7 The difference between a bound electron distribution
function calculated by Minilase-II and a Fermi distribution corre-
sponding to an equal electron density. The x-axis shows the bound
electron energy with respect to the lowest subband minimum

studies concluded that this change in the distribution
function was insignificant, i.e. there is no spectral
hole burning. The reason for this conclusion may be
that the Monte Carlo method is too cumbersome to

simulate an entire laser. Consequently, the optical
fields are not fully coupled to the carrier dynamics,
and the strength of this coupling is underestimated.

An accurate treatment of this effect requires a self-
consistent approach like that used in Minilase-II.

Referring back to Figure 6, the modulation

response labeled "hot phonon" shows even more gain
suppression than the "spectral" response. In addition
to the non-Fermi carrier distributions, the "hot pho-
non" response accounts for the nonequilibrium LO
phonon temperature, which was calculated to be TLO
304 K during cw operation at a bias of I 101th. The

elevated phonon temperature causes the bound carrier

distributions to spread out to higher energies, causing
the differential gain to decrease.

CONCLUSION

The quantum well laser diode poses several different

physical problems, each of which is important in
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determining the output characteristics. The waveguid-
ing properties of the laser cavity determine the near
and far field patterns as well as the coupling between
the optical field and free carriers in the active region.
Classical bulk carrier transport determines current con-
finement and diffusion capacitance. Also, the behavior
of quantum well lasers depends critically on the non-

classical carrier dynamics in and around the well.

While all of these physical processes are critical in

determining the output characteristics of the laser, just
as critical are the ways in which these different proc-
esses couple to one another. With this in mind, the
self-consistent laser simulator Minilase-II was devel-
oped to address each of these problems in such a way
that they could be solved simultaneously, revealing
the ways in which each process affects the others and
the ways their coupling affects the macroscopic out-

put of the laser. To our knowledge, Minilase-II is the
first attempt at fully 2-D self-consistent laser simula-
tion that treats all of the primary carrier transport
mechanisms including quantum carrier capture, spec-
tral hole burning, and LO phonon heating.

The Minilase-II simulator reveals several transport-
related effects in quantum well lasers. For example, it

clearly demonstrates the relationship between low

frequency rolloff in the modulation response and the
incomplete capture of quantum carriers and the diffu-

sion capacitance of the device. It also shows that the

spatial distribution of electrons and holes in the active

region is generally highly nonuniform. Different
wells in an MQW laser contain very different densi-
ties of carriers, and the densities of electron and holes
in a single well are not equal. With regards to spectral
hole burning, Minilase-II demonstrates that very
slight perturbations in the quantum carrier distribu-
tion functions due to stimulated emission are suffi-
cient to produce macroscopically significant gain
saturation. Also, the emission of LO phonons by the
scattering of bulk carriers into the quantum well and
intrasubband scattering of carriers within the well can

lead to an elevated carrier temperature that further
saturates the differential gain.
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